International Close Combat System
Special Training Seminar in Belgium

”All your life you train for the unexpected...
Now you get the chance to expect the training
you have been waiting for all your life.”

IBSSA Belgium and the UCCS (Urban Close Combat System) crew present the International Close
Combat System Special Training Seminar, which will be held between 16 – 19 May 2008.
This seminar will show you techniques never seen before in the Close Combat Martial Art form. Seize
the opportunity to train with the Belgian IBSSA Close Combat Instructors as Mr. Didier COPPENS, Mr.
Jurgen PERSOONS and Mr. Krisztian ZERKOWITZ. Experience the military way of training, to simulate,
train and assimilate real life scenarios with real life responses THAT WORK!
This Special Training Seminar is organised in order to get together the leading professionals of the
IBSSA worldwide and to introduce them to the system that will change their way of thinking about and
during their protection work. Set up in a military fashion, the training will be hard, tough but foremost
REWARDING...
The training will include the following topics:
- Hand to hand combat
- Knife-fighting
- Batons
- Special Close Combat Techniques
- Fighting the crowd
- Control techniques
- Protection while fighting
- And much, much more...
Equipment needed:
- Sport outfit (long pants, t-shirt, sweater)
- Boxing gloves if available
- Sport shoes, preferably soft soles
- Outdoor gear (durable long pants, heavy duty shoes)

Accommodation and Training Location:
The training will be held at a location in Belgium, which will provide all necessary logistical items.
Accommodation is provided by the organization on the base during the 3 days of the seminar.
For early or late departures, please call to make reservations at nearby hotels with special discount
rate.

Program:
ARRIVAL:

Friday 16th May at 20.00 at the base
(pick up from either Brussel National or Brussels Charleroi Airport available, please
confirm flight times by mail, 1 week prior to event)

21.00
22.00

Briefing
Small snack available - Lights OUT

Saturday 17th May
08.00
12.00
14.00
18.00
20.00
24.00

Start of training
Lunch
Start of training
Down time - shower - change
Departure for Brussels - Dinner - sightseeing
Back to base - Lights OUT

Sunday 18th May
08.00
12.00
14.00
16.00
18.00
20.00
22.00

Start of training
Lunch
Start of training
Examinations - initiator exams for UCCS members - exams for candidates
Free
Dinner - graduation ceremony
END

DEPARTURE:

transport to and from airports as mentioned above available,
please confirm flight details 1 week before event.

Participation fee:
250,- € per participant

(The fee includes: lodging, breakfast, lunch, water during the event,
transport, event t-shirt, training, examination)

Confirmation of participation:
To be sent to:

Didier Coppens, secretariaat@jkd.be and/or through secretary@ibssa.org

Please note that participation is at own personal responsibility. All participants must carry valid health
insurance cards. Please take into consideration that the main language is English, however French,
Dutch, German and Hungarian translations are available.

For Further Information Please Don't Hesitate To Contact Us.

Didier Coppens
secretariaat@jkd.be
+32 478 36 00 21
www.jkd.be

Krisztian Zerkowitz
krisztian.zerkowitz@telenet.be
+32 473 79 11 85
www.closecombat.be

or IBSSA Hungary HQ

